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MALLORY LINE WILL
USE OLD TERMINALS

FOOT MANSFIELD ST.
AN AGREEMENT

15 NOWREACHED
Ships of the Company Are to

Return to Old Downtown
Wharves.

CHANGE TO OCCUR SOON

Officials in This City, However,

Have Note Been Notified and

the Date of Change Is Not

Known.

While nothing definite can be se-
cured from officials in Brunswick, it
is known positively that the) Mallory
Steamship company has finally com-
pleted negotiations with the Southern
railway for the use of their downtown
terminals, foot of Mansfield street,
and it is understood that t'ae ships of
the company, now using the A., B.
& A. terminals at the south end, will
begin to arrive and depart from the
Southern terminals, known : -, the old
Mallory line wharf, within a few
weeks.

It was stated two or three months
ago that the Mallory line would again
use their old terminals and, while it
was expected the change would be
made long before this, there were
hitches in the negotiations, which, for
a time, almost caused the company to
abandon the plan. Two or three con-
ferences were held between officials
of the Southern and the Mallory line,
two of them in Brunswick, and the
subject was thoroughly dscussed, but
no definite agreement was arrived at.
Since that time considerable corre-
spondence has been exchanged be-
tween the railroad and steamship
company, with the result that an
agreement has finally been reached.

Efforts were made yesterday to as-
certain just when the ships of the
line would begin using the downtown
terminals, but no one in the city
seemed to know; in fact they stated
that they had not been informed that
such a deal had been closed. The
News learned, however, authentically,
that the Mallory line has decided to
change and that it is probable that
the company will abandon the A., B.
& A. terminals within the next month.

As is well known to the people of
Brunswck, the Mallory line used the
terminais at the foot of Mansfield
street for more than 25 years. When
the line withdrew several years ago,
the Clyde line taking its place, the
A., B. & A. terminals had just been
completed and the Clyde line decided
to use these wharves, and then when
the Mallory re-entered the port the
ships of this company continued to
use the south end terminals.

Merchants and people of the city
generally will be glad to learn that
the old terminals are to be
used again. It will mean a big saving
in the matter of drayage alone, and
will also serve to liven up the down-
town river front.

It is understood that the CoastLine, Southern and A„ B. & A. will all
have trackage rights into the termi-
nals, such an agreement having been
reached some time ago.

SKIDWAY NARROWS IS
NOW BEING RE-DREDGED

The United States pipe line dredge
Creighton is now starting to redredge
skidway narrows, commencing at the
northern end of same, and owing to
the narrow waterway vessels drawing
more than seven feet will find some
difficulty in passing this dredge.

As much notice as is possible should
be given the master of the dredge
prior to the arrival of any boat, in
order that no undue delay may be
experienced by either the boat or
dredge, and no undue risk taken In
passing the same.

THE UNITED STATES IS
TO ENCOURAGE PEACE

WASHINGTON, June 15.—The pres-
ident today gave impetus to the peace
movement in Europe by saying that
the United States "would encourage
so faras they legitimately could, all
efforts to end the conflict.

President Wilson denied the reports
that the European neutrals have
shown dissatisfaction over the course
pursued by the United States and are
ignoring the United States in their*
peace campaign.

81G MEETING HELD
BY PHYSICIANS

LARGE NUMBER PRESENT ON ISL-

AND YESTERDAY—DANCE EN-

JOYED LAST NIGHT.

The midsummer meeting of tdie
Eleventh District Medical association
held on St. Simon yesterday was one
of the largest and most successful
ever held by that organization. Ow-
ing to the late arrival of the last boat
from the city with the delegates, the
convention was not called to order
until about 1 o’clock.

The entire afternoon was devoted to
the reading of many interesting pa-
pers by various members of the asso-
cation. Some of these papers, deal-
ing with live and interesting medical
subjects, were unusually strong and
interesting. Besides the physicians,
the convention was attended by a
number of others.

Last'night the social feature of the
program included a “Dutch” (supper
and a dance in the pavilion at the
New Hotel St. Simon. Quite a large
crowd went over from the city on the
8 o’clock boat and enjoyed the eve-
ning.

Some of the physicains will return
to the city this morning and depart
for their homes, while others will
spend two or three days on the island.-

NO STATEMENT
IDE BT BRYAN

HE ANNOUNCES THAT THE FIRST

OF THREE WILL BE MADE

TODAY.

; WASHINGTON, June 15.—Former
Secretary Bryan did not issue his
promised statement today on “the
causeless war and its lessons for us,”
but announced he was preparing it
in three parts.

"Tomorrow,” said Mr. Bryan, in a
formal announcement, “I shall sub-
mit the first part, dealing with the

I war as it is and the injury it does to
jneutral nations; the next day I shall

jconsider the origin of the war and in-
ifluence which caused it: the third and
[concluding section will treat of the

i means which may be employed for

I restoring permanent peace. As the

I article will be furnished to all news-
papers without partiality or discrimi-

i nation, it will not be my fault if "any
papers fail to lay it before their
readers.”

Within a few days Mr. and Mrs.
Bryan will go to Miami, Fla.

President Wilson was asked by the
Washington correspondents today
[just what the changes were to which

, former Secretary Bryan referred as
i having been made in the American
.note to Germany after his resigna-
I tion had been tendered and accepted,

j Mr. Wilson said he felt it was best
for him not to discuss the resignation
or other questions connected with it.

j In a statement Mr. Bryan had said
that while the note was changed, the
alteration was not of sufficient im-
portance to justify him in asking for
permission to withdraw his resigna-
tion.

The president had no comment to
offer on the situation with Germany.

GERMANS ARE WARNED
“NOT TO FEEL TOO GOOD”

BERLIN, June 15.—A pessimistic
atittude is taken by the Vossiche Zei-
jtung, in an article by George Barnard
today saying that:

“There is too much jubilation be-
cause the tone of the second note
from the United States did not corre-

. spond with the dark prophecies going
i before it.

“There is no cause for exultaton,
(because the vital contradictions be-

I tween the German and American view-
points have not been removed at anv

i point thus far.”

MAGNA CHARTA OBSERVED.

ALBANY, N. Y., June 15.—Theseven hundredth anniversary of the
signing of Magna f’harta was ob-
served by public schools throughout
the state today by order of John H.
Finley, commissioner of education.
Commemorative exercises will be held
n the assembly chamber tonight.
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THE BY IN
YARYAN CASE IS

COMPLETE ONE
ADDITIONAL NEWS IS RE-

CEIVED ON DECISION HAND-

ED DOWN BY THE UNITED

STATES SUPREME COURT.

An additional telegram received by
Judge Max Isaac, of counsel for the
receivers in the Yaryan litigation yes-

terday, from the clerk of the supreme
court at Washington, shows that the
victory for the receivers was more
sweeping than it was at first thought
to be. There was not even an'opinion
handed down in the case, but the peti-

tion of Blair, as trustee for certiorari,
was bodily thrown out of court. As
stated in The News yesterday morn-
ing this last act in the long-drawn-out
ltigation praetcally makes the ireor-
ganizaton of the plant a certainty and

that, too, at a date, perhaps not later
than October 16. The case has been
very stubbornly fought in all of the
courts and the attorneys for the re-
ceiver, Messrs. Bennet, Twitty &

Reese and Judge Max Isaac of this
city and A. H. Heyward of Macon,

have left no stone unturned in the in-
terest of retaining the litigation in
the jurisdiction of the Georgia courts.
In the last act of the fight, Judge Isaac
and Colonel Reese spent several days
in Washington, during which an en-
tirely new brief was submitted and
on that final brief the greatest and
most far-reaching victory has been
won.

The practical result of the ruling of
the high court means that a motion
will be made before Judge Speer in a
few days for permission to sell the
plants at Brunswick and Gulfport, the
petition will in the nature of things
be granted, the properties at both
points will then be sold, perhaps on
the frst Tuesday in August and the
work of reorganization will be pushed
along as rapidly as possible.

Brunswick people were very happy
yesterday over the, big victory won at
Washington and all of the attorneys
in the case were cordially congrtaulat-

id on the splendd results achieved,
which means much for Brunswick and
which really is one of the largest cases
carried from Georgia to the highest
court in the United States in years.

Developments in the situation are
looked for now as speedily as they can
be carried forward,

REV. CHAS. W. DANIEL
TO ASSIST IN MEETINGS

Series of Special Services to Begin
Tonight at the First Baptist

Church.

The series of meeting announced by
the First Baptist church will begin
tonight. Rev. Charles W. Daniel, pas-
tor of the First Baptist church of At-
lanta is expected to arrive this morn-
ing, and will be the guest of Rev. L.
E. Roberts during his stay in the city.

Services will be held during the
week, except Saturdays, at 10 a.m. and
8 p.m., and on Sunday the morning
services will be at II o’clock as usual.
Dr. Daniel will preach at each service.

Dr. Daniel is not only one of the
strongest preachers in the state, but
has a most pleasing personality and
an unusually strong Christian charac-
ter. The members of the church will
devote themselves most earnestly to
the success of the meetings, and they
extend a cordial invitation to all oth-
ers in the city who feel interested in
the furtherance of religious work to
attend and to feel at liberty to give
active co-operation in the meetings.
A special invitation, is extended to all
who are willing to sing to lend their
assistance.

WARE COUNTY
WANTS A ROAD

TO THIS CITY
THAT COUNTY STARTS TO

WORK ON ITS END OF AUTO

HICHWAY BETWEEN THE

TWO CITIES.

The strong good roads campaign in-
augurated by the Merchantss’ asoscia-.
tion is attracting wide attention
throughout the counties surrounding
Glynn county and is developing the
very remarkable fact that our neigh-
bors in Ware Wayne, Pierce, Bacon
and other nearby counties are and
have been more anxious to get into
close connection with us than we
have been to get them, at least ap-
parently we have not shown very
great anxiety to be very neighborly
with them until recently. The desire
of these interior counties to be near
to the sea is best shown in the spirit
of a letter just received by the Board
of Trade from J. D. Mitchell, clerk of
the Ware county commissioners.

From the letter it is very clear that
Wayne county and Waycross fully re-
alize the importance to them of a
highway to the sea and Mr. Mitchell
points out that with our splendid sea-
side resorts as the attraction at this
end of the line a road between that
city and Brunswick should and un-
doubtedly would be heavily used.

The letter explains that the Ware
county board would have had its men
at work on the stretch of road be-
tween Waycross anil Brunswick
months ago but for the fact that the
Dixie highway movement took atten-
tion away for the time being and made
it necessary for their board to post-
pone this work until the present.

The letter which will be brought to
the attention of the Glynn county
commissioners is as follows:

“Some time in April you wrote us
about the stretch of road between
Brunswick and Waycross, and at that
time we wrote you stating that Ware
county had planned to do this piece
of work, since that time we have been
putting our best efforts forv ard on
the eastern route of the Dixie high-
way, and now that we have this road
in such splendid shape, so much so
that we believe the Georgia short
cut will be designated officially by the
commissioners the Eastern route;
we teel that we can do some work on
this piece of road mentioned hv your
self.”

“We feel that your county will he
laigely benefitted if we secure this
eastern routing by the travel from
north Georgia and Alabama points toyour splendid seaside resorts as they
will have the Dixie highway to Way-
cross and a good piece of road from
Waycross on to carry them into Bruns-
wick, and with this end in view wewish to advise you that we are now at
work with a crew on the Waycross-
Brunswick road, and trust that the
other counties can be induced to makethe connecting links,”

WAYCROSS MAN MEETS
A HORRIBLE DEATH

WAYCROSS, June 15. This morn-
ing at a turpentine still in Deenwood,near Albany avenue, W. H. Bennett!aged 56, fell into a vat of hot rosin
and was almost instantly killed. Anegro helper was nearby at the timeand immediately pulled Mr. Bennettfrom the vat.

Just how Mr. Bennett came to losehis balance and fall into the rosin is
unknown. The upper half of his body
was thckly covered with rosin.

Coroner Wglker started an inquest
this afternoon at 2 o’clpck.

Mr Bennett is well known through
this section. -His wife and eight chil-dren survive. Among the children are
Mfs. J. L. Dowling of Hoboken, Mrs
A. W. Powers of Blaekshear, W. S.
Bennett of .Manor and ft. A. Bennettoi Nahunta. Two brothers, T. J. Ben-nett of Waynesville and ft. g. Ben-
nett of Waresboro, are also among thesurvivng relatives.

DENY SHIP WAS SUNK.

LONDON, June 15.—Official denialwas made today of the report that the
Iritish battleship Agamemnon hasbeer, sunk in the Dardanelles by aGerman submarine. It was announcedf da y reported, had been lost at theiictally rported, had beer, lost at theDardanelles.

martinet not executed.

DOUGLAS, Arizona June 15 —AMartinet, a of Cum-
Pas, Sonora, who was reported *o havebeen executed by Villa troops over amisunderstanding about his wheat isalive at Naco, Sonora, it was learned
LTrr r7' "ar *inet was arref,, e<l andlater released.

CREW OF SEVEN DROWNED.

HULL, England, June 15.—'The
British trawler Argyll was torpedoed
and sunk by a German submarine in
the North sea today. Her crew of
seven men were drowned.

_+

WILL PAY FOR ELLIDA.

BERLIN, June 15.—The naval prize
codrt has ruled that full compensa-
tion should be made for the Swedish
steamship Eilida. The Ellida was
seized last October while on her way
to England laden with lumber. This
reverses court.

RUSSIA KNOWS POSITION.

WASHINGTON, June 15—President
Wilson said today that the Russians
government was aware of the wlling-
ness of the United States to enter in-
to anew commercial treaty under an
arrangement consistent with the po-
sition of this country before the last
pact abrogated, but there has been no
preliminary agreement looking to
such a treaty.

14,000 MEN IN
CHICAGO STILL

OUT ON STRIKE
WINDY CITY IS JUST BEGIN-

NING TO REALIZE THE SE-

RIOUSNESS OF BIG STREET

CAR STRIKE.

CHICAGO, June 15.—Chicago be-
gan to realize today the seriousness
of the strike of 14,000 street car em-
ployes.

With motor vehicles and steam
railroad suburban trains staggering
under the crush of the emergency
traffic, the situation which yesterday
was viewed with carnival spirit, was
met with sober faces by approximate-
ly 1,500,000 people whose usual trans-
portation facilities had been cut off.

Not a wheel was to be turned on
the surface lines today, hut officials
of the elevated roads had planned to
operate trains throughout the day-
light hours.

No serious disorder occurred yes-
terday, the frist day of the strike, but
police continued to guard at the car
barns throughout the city today to
prevent violence.

Peace proposals were being consul
ered in many quarters today. The city
council last night passed an ordinance
seeking to prohibit employment of
strikebreakers, but it was said today
it would not go into effect for several
days if signed by the mayor.

The ordinance would prohibit Ilie
employment of a motornian unless lie
had 21 days of instruction and a con-
ductor 14 days. Tile instructors must
be men with three years’ experience
and must have been employed for the
preceding 12 months on line in Chi-
cago.

Henry Tobefg, a street car con-
ductor whose wealth is estimated by
fellow workment to lie $25,000, is to-
day enjoying his first vacation since
1887, as a result of the street car
strike

Toberg lias been termed “the rich-
est conductor n the world." He owns
stock in the Chicago railways which
he purchased more than twonly years
ago. Dividends from liis stock, his
associates say, amount lo throb or
four times his annual wages. Toberg
owns other valuable stocks and
bonds; also a hotel, and a number of
apartment buildings from which he
reaps big rentals.

Toberg lias been a street car con-
ductor for forty years.

The suburban service of the steeni
roads, on which an unprecedented
burden lias been thrust, provided
more accommodations.

At the Gross park station of the
Chicago & Northwestern a large
crowd, unable to obtain a foothold on
earlier trains, or even buy tickets,
broke through a barbed wire fenceand swarmed on the train.

Thirty men found seats on the coal
tender and ten more in the engine
cab, on the running hoards and Hie
cowcatcher.

PAUL MORTON LEAVES THE
MORTON=MAV COMPANY

Severed His Connection With the
Company Yesterday—Will Still

Reside in Brunswick.

A change in the personnel of the
Morton May Dry Goods company took
place yesterday when Paul Morton, a
member of the firm, which was dis-solved som,; time ago, formally left
tlip company.

Mr. Morton lias been connected with
the company for the past two or
three years, or ever since it purchased
the business from J. D. Hirseh. He
has been quite successful in the new
business and lias made many friends
who will regret that he is no longer
connected with the company, Mr
Morton desires to thank his many
friends who have favored him .with
their patronage. He stated yesterday
that while he had not decided on any-
thing definite as yet, that the change
would not take him from Brunswick.

The business of the Morton-May
company will continue as in the past,
wilii Mrs. Julius May at the head of
the company which, during the past
few years, has grown to be one of the
largest dry goods stores in the city.

CONSTANTINE IS IMPROVING.
WASHINGTON, June 15.- -The gen-

eral condition of King Constantine of
Greece continues satisfactory, accord-ing to the legation here. Ills majesty
still is very weak, but his tempera
ture is only slightly above norma!.

NO GUNS ON BOARD.
LONDON, June 15.—Captain Tur-

ner of the Ounard liner Lusitania, tes-
tified under oath today that the ves-
sel (lid not carry any guns when she
was torpedoed and sunk by a German
submarine.

PLAN FOR PEACE
IS TAKING SHAPE

PRESIDENT WILSON SEEMS TO EE

PLEASED WITH THE

SITUATION.

WASHINGTON, June If). Presi-
dent Wilson today told callers that
the plans of Hie United States lor
dealing with the Mexican situation
were not completely formed as yet,
hut that the situation seined to be
taking shape. He had before him the
proclamation of General Carranza and
the memorandum from General Villa
in answer to the president’s recent
statement to the factions that they
must adjust their differences or some
other means would be found by the
United States to restore a government
in Mexico.

Mr. Wilson had not studied the
documents in detail, hut indicated
that he intended to examine them
closely.

General Venustiauo Carranza’s reply
to overtures by General Villa for res-
toration of peace in Mexico was await-
ed with considerable interest In offi-
cial circles. Upon his response, ;le-pends the next) move in the situation.

General Villa already bus formally
notified the American government
that he asked for a conference with
Carranza, with a view to a settlementof Mexico’s domestic troubles. In bis
note the northern commander refers
appreciatively to President Wilson’sellorl to restore peace and outlinesplans for reaching an understanding
with the Constitutionalist. In his
message to Carranza, Villa warns theI’frst chief of two perils seen In Presi-
rent Wilson's declaration that unless
the various factions reached an

| agreement among themselves soon
some means would be employed by

I In' United States to bring aboutpeace. The perils referred lo bv Villaare:
“First, the Cientificos, with any

olher group, might again enthrone
themselves vvth American assistance

“Second, should the. people not
submit to this, the American govern-
ment might have recourse to armedintervention.”

FARMERS' MEETING;
BASKET DINNER

BIG AFFAIR TO EE HELD AT

COUNTY FARM ON NEXT

TUESDAY.

The Georgia State College of Agri-
culture will co-operate with the local
farm demonstration agent In holding
the biggest farmers’ meeting that has
been held this season next Tuesday,
June 22, at the county farm.

The meeting is to he at the county
farm where the farmers present can
discuss with the experts the handling
of the different crops ami the different
soil types as they find them on the
farm.

The livestock side of farming will
be especially stressed, as this county
is well adapted to stock raising.

The following speakers from the
college will be present:

Prof. Goodwin; subject: “Why the
Livestock Industry Should Be Further
Developed in South Georgia.”

Prof. Crabh; subject: "Improving
the ertllity of Georgia Soil.”

Prof. Welch; subject: "The Care
of Farm Machinery.”

Dr. Abercrombie, county health offi-
cers, willgive a short talk on malaria.
After each lecture there will be a gen-
eral discussion.

The meeting win be called to order
at 10 a.m. and a basket dinner will
be served at noon.

Fvery farmer in the county is in-
vited to come and bring his family and
u basket.

PROSPECTS OF PEACE.

WASHINGTON, June 15.—That the
chances of a peaceful settlement of
the differences with Germany are Im-
proving daily is the belief in well-in-
formed circles here. It is believed
now that Germany is as desirous as
the United States to maintain peace.
The growing impression here now is
that Germany will soon be ready to
talk peace. .

_
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PRICE FIVE CENTS.

ELECTION IN GREECE
MAY PLUNGE NATION

IN EUROPEAN WAR

A BIG VICTORY
FOG VENIZELOS

War Party Will Have a Good
Maority in the New Par

liament.

DELIBERATE CHOICE MADE

Petrograd Claimjs Advanced

Trenches North of Przemysl

Have Been Taken—The War

Situation.

LONDON, June 15. it is apparent
that the former premier of Greece, M.

Venizelos, and bis followers have won

an overwhelming victory in the Gre-
cian general elections. The latest

j news claims a majority of two-thirds
¦ for the war party in parliament. The
British press is of the (iplnlon that

this means a deliberate choice on the

| part of tlie Grecian people to east

their lot with the allies Great Brit-
ain, Russia France and Italy.

No Further Advances.
Although recent press dispatches

have said Italians were crossing the

isonzo river and were pushng toward

iTriest an official announcement from
Rome today gives no Indications of a

further advance in that direction. The

situation along the Isonzo is dlsmlt|ed
with reference to minor engagements
and the statement that the Austrian

losses have been serious.
Klsewhere along the front the small

| Italian victories are claimed. Al-

I though Berlin and Venna assert the
whole Russian line over a forty-three-
mile front north and east of Przemysl
was broken down, it is said officially
at Petrograd that the Russians recap-
tured on Sunday almost all the ad-
vanced trenches north of Przemysl,
lost on Saturday. Further south, in

(the region of the Wiszenia river, suc-
cesses for the Teutonic forces arc ac-
knowledged.

The Turkish war office claims a
victory over the Russians in the
trans-Caucas. The Turks, it is said,
pccupied positions in the direction
of Olt, near Ihe Russian border.

Reports that the British battleship
Agamemnon had been sunk by a
German submarine at Ilie Dardanelles
were denied officially today at Lon-
don.

Reports from Paris make mention
of slight progress all along the line,
hut nothing is said of the situation
north of Arras, where the 1Germans
have rallied and recaptured some of
their lost trenches. German official
reports represent recent fighting on
the river San, in Galicia, as having
resulted In a great victory for Gen-
eral von Maekensen, who has effect-
ively countered the Russian blow at
Zurawana, on the Dniester river.

Italian heavy artillery has begun the
.bombardment of Malhogoreth, one of
the pivots of the Austrian defenses
between Garni Alps and the Upper
Isonzo river. Tarvis, an important rail-
raod junction, twelve miles further
east, also is threatened.

The inquiry into the loss of the
Cunard liner Lusitania was opened in
l.ondon this morning. Nothing is to
he made public concerning the orders
sent to the ship by the British admiral-
ty, but testimony of the actions of
those in charge of the steamer after
the torpedoes were fired will lie per-
mitted. Attorney General Carson, in
his opening statement, said the Lusi-
tania was steaming only 18 knots an
hour at the time of the attacks, using
19 of her 25 boilers. This was done,to

i save coal and labor on account of light
traffic.

WILSON JOINS STONE MASONS

WASHINGTON, June 15—President,
Wilson today became a member of Hie
local union of the Journeymen Stone
Masons. Representatives of the union,
who were present when Mr. Wilson
recently laid the corner-stone of the
American Red Cross Memorial building
here, brought him a card of honorary

Presidents McKinley, Roosevelt and
Taft also accepted honorary member-
ship in unions during their tenure of
office.

GEORGAN NAME®.

WASHINGTON, June 15 President
Wilson today named Charles Williams
of Georgia as district attorney for tiie
Pam.mu canal zone.


